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With almost a century of experience, we are the right part-

ner for high-quality electrotechnical products and systems 

for energy distribution.

Our product portfolio

• Transformers

• Railway switches

• High-current connectors

• House service connection systems
• Switchgear

Because of our flexibility and urge towards innovation, we are 
a reliable partner, capable of solving all challenges presented 

to us by our customers. With our high-quality electrotechni-
cal products and sustainable, innovative solutions we are a 
trusted partner to our customers. Experienced long-term 
employees and junior employees with the will and ambition 
to continuously learn are the foundation of our company.

Our company is certified to all established standards.

Long tradition
Firmly anchored in Switzerland

Electricity is one of the most important sources of energy and driving forces 
of modern society.

Our production site in Sissach
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Power distribution
Safe and economical

We develop and produce transformers in accordance with international  
standards.

We belong to the leading manufacturers in the field of li-
quid-cooled distribution transformers. The low-radiation 
transformers, which fully comply with the NISV (Ordinance 

on Non-Ionising Radiation) are a major part of our produc-

tion.

Liquid-cooled transformers are also produced for ripple con-

trol applications and as single-phase auxiliary supply trans-

formers for railway companies. In addition, we also supply 
air-cooled transformers for low-voltage applications as well 
as cast resin transformers.

Our services also include oil analyses, overhauls, repairs, ins-

tallations, retrofitting and disposal.

Transformer development from in-house production
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Cast-resin transformers

Our affiliate Tesar from the R&S Group produces premi-
um-quality cast-resin transformers. They comply with in-

ternationally applicable standards and are used wherever 
liquid-cooled transformers are undesirable or where en-

vironmental or fire prevention regulations exist.

Distribution transformers

Oil transformers in open design are preferable in the Swiss 

distribution network. The free-breathing transformer offers 
the operating company simple maintenance with the smal-
lest possible dimensions and weights.

Power transformers

Our affiliate ZREW Transformers from the R&S Group pro-

duces premium-quality power transformers. Each transfor-
mer is unique and exactly tailored to customer requirements 

in terms of voltage, output, climate, sound pressure and 

many other criteria.

Air-cooled transformers & special-purpose transformers

Rauscher & Stoecklin air-cooled transformers are used wher-
ever low voltage needs to be transformed into low voltage.

Rauscher & Stoecklin produces special-purpose transformers 
such as audio-frequency transformers and rectifier transfor-
mers.
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Railway - switch installed on portal

In the railway electrification sector we support our custo-

mers ad partners with a portfolio tailored to the electrificati-

on of the overhead line: 

• Load break switches
• Disconnectors 

• Earthing switches
• Drives

• Auxiliary supply transformers 

The switchgears in various designs are available in 15kV and 
25kV AC versions. They have demonstrated the highest le-

vel of reliability in worldwide installations, even in the hars-

hest ambient conditions such as ice, heat or marine environ-

ments. We offer diverse drive systems with a comprehensive 
range of accessories for the operation of the switches and 
integration into higher-level monitoring and remote control 
systems. 

We also offer single-phase auxiliary supply transformers for 
powering local, low-voltage equipment, such as point hea-

ting and signalling systems, etc.

Railway electrification

R&S guarantees efficient and durable products for the reliable power supply of 
the overhead line.
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Application example, tunnel construction

Rauscher & Stoecklin high-current plug-in connectors are 
particularly suitable for tunnel construction. The robust 
housing withstands all environmental conditions, such as. 
high humidity levels, heavy soiling and high degrees of me-

chanical stress. Equipped machines.

• Tunnelling jumbo

• Concrete pump
• Concrete sprayer
• Mobile distribution transformer stations

Application example, building industry

Diverse protective mechanisms such as touch protection, 
voltage encoding, intelligent locking systems and many more 
make Rauscher & Stoecklin plug-in connectors the most re-

liable products for the building trade. Machines equipped 
with high-current plug-in connectors:

• Electrically powered material handling machines
• Vibrators

• Conveyor belts
• Mobile construction equipment

High current

Plug-in connections for the reliable power supply of machines.

Our high current plug-in connectors are used wherever large 

machines and mobile equipment is supplied with current via 

plug-in connections in industrial applications. 

No matter whether on building sites, in docks, in tunnel 
construction or for many other applications — our plug-in 
connectors ensure a safe and reliable power supply for your 

systems worldwide, thus substantially contributing to inter-
ruption-free operation. Our portfolio of plug-in connectors 
encompasses plugs, sockets and junction boxes, and can be 
used up to rated voltages of 1‘000V and rated currents of 

400A. 

To ensure maximum safety of personnel and equipment, all 

plug-in devices are tested in accordance with IEC and have 
safety characteristics that surpass conventional industrial 
standards by far. Our high-current plug-in connectors are 
IP67 / IK10 classified to guarantee a reliable power supply 
even under the most adverse environmental conditions. 
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The connection of consumers (buildings for residential, com-

mercial and industrial use) can be achieved in many ways, 
mainly depending on the local arrangement of the connecti-

on. Rauscher & Stoecklin provides customised and optimized 
solutions for all imaginable variations, which result in increa-

sed flexibility for the energy provider and building owner. 
Our portfolio comprises the following products:

• Building junction box, surface-mounted
• Building junction box, flush-mounted
• Building connection columns
• other products with special requirements

In old, commercial and industrial buildings as well as in spe-

cial buildings such as agricultural buildings or infrastructural 

facilities, the building service connection is normally installed 
inside the building.

The flush-mounted type ENC building junction box is an 
elegant, compact and cost-effective variant. The attracti-

vely-shaped cover and frame fits flush with the masonry, 
concrete or outer insulation facades.

The free-standing building connection column of type KVS 
(see picture below) offers optimal independence regarding 
the connection by the supplier and the building itself.

Building connection systems
Adapted to your requirements

Future-oriented safety interfaces for modern building connections.

Building connection columns installed at land boundary
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Rauscher & Stoecklin AG is a long-standing and experienced 
manufacturer of switch and control systems. We take pride 
in the continuity of our service, which is based on experi-
ence, expertise, a willingness to innovate, and above all on 
the intensive exchange of information with our customers. 
Our expert employees are available right from the planning 

and scheduling stage through to production and assembly of 
the systems. We support you in the commissioning of your 
switch and control systems and assist you in all tests.  Our 
service team performs all kinds of on-site modification work 
at any time of the day. A well-equipped service vehicle is 
available for these operations.

Planning
In cooperation with our customers we collect the require-

ments, structure the system and prepare execution propo-

sals. We then plan the structural shape and define the pro-

ducts to be used.

Realisation/production
With our highly motivated and well-trained workshop team, 
we realise and produce all switch and control systems in ac-

cordance with the statutory framework conditions such as 
EN and installation standard NIN.

Switch and control systems
Individual solutions

We deliver premium-quality switchgear according to customer requirements.

Main distribution in a Bank
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Higher safety, more flexibility
Rauscher & Stoecklin - a company of the R&S Group

The companies of the R&S have a long-standing history and experience in  
manufacturing power products with the ambition for improvement and  
innovation. 

SERW – Czech Republic

ZREW Transformers – Poland

Tesar – Poland

Tesar – Italy

Rauscher & Stoecklin – Switzerland

Tesar – Dubai

R&S Sales Office – Germany

Tesar – UAE

R&S Headquarters – Switzerland

Our offices worldwide

Direct sales by R&S 

or local partner

The R&S Group, founded in 2012 is an international oriented 
Group with its headquarters in Sissach, Switzerland and of-
fices worldwide. 

The success of the R&S is built upon:
• Longtime experience of the different companies in their 

particular core competencies
• Highly motivated and trained employees
• Products based on proven technologies that go hand in 

hand with innovative and efficient manufacturing proces-

ses

The results are products with highest possible quality and 

reliability for our customers.

Companies of R&S

• Rauscher & Stoecklin 

Distribution transformers, railway switches, high current 
connectors

• SERW 

HV and MV switching devices

• ZREW Transformers 

Power transformers

• Tesar 

Cast resin transformers, distribution transformers, instru-

ment transformers
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Cast-resin transformers
Cast-resin transformers 
with up to 52kV and 25MVA 
for the most various appli-

cations such as:

• Energy distribution
• Industrial applications
• Railway applications

High current plug-in 
connectors
Plug-in connectors and 

junction boxes from 200A - 
400A and up to 1,000V

• Tunnel construction
• Marine applications
• Infrastructure / transport

• Military applications
• Building sites

Overhead line switches
Overhead line switches 

from 15kV to 25kV AC and 
up to 2,000A. The product 
portfolio comprises:

• Load break switches
• Disconnectors

• Earthing switches
• Motor drives and rod 

linkages

Distribution transformers
Oil-immersed distribution 
transformers with up to 

36kV and 5MVA.

• Hermetically sealed or 
free-breathing version

• Optionally available with 
step switch

Power transformers
Power transformers with 

up to 170 kV and 125MVA. 
Tested in accordance with 

IEC and GOST

• Step up / Step Down

• Converter - transformers
• Furnace transformers

Outdoor pole mounted 
switching devices
• Pole mounted load break 

switches

• Pole mounted disconnec-

tor with spark horn

Product overview

Building connection sys-
tems
Building connection sys-

tems up to 400A, suitable 

for T + T and TV.

• Building connection sys-

tems, surface-mounted

• Building connection sys-

tems, flush-mounted
• Building connection 

columns

Switch and control sys-
tems
Low voltage switch and 

control systems, tested to 

EN 61439 and EN 60204.

• Distribution systems
• Testing systems
• Control systems
• Inverter systems



Companies of R&S

Rauscher & Stoecklin
Reuslistrasse 32

4450 Sissach

Switzerland

info@raustoc.ch
www.raustoc.ch

SERW
Tymákovská 42, Sedlec
332 02 Starý Plzenec

Czech Republic
serw@serw.cz
www.serw.cz

ZREW Transformers
ul. Rokicińska 144
92-412 Łódź 
Poland

transformatory@zrew-tr.pl
www.zrew-transformatory.pl

Tesar
Loc. Chiaveretto
52010 Subbiano - Arezzo

Italy

info@tesar.eu
www.tesar.eu

Tesar Polska
ul. Skarbowa 34
32-005 Niepołomice
Poland

info@tesarpolska.pl
www.tesarpolska.pl

R&S International Holding 
Reuslistrasse 32

4450 Sissach

Switzerland

info@the-rsgroup.com
www.the-rsgroup.com

Rauscher & Stoecklin AG 

Reuslistrasse 32, CH-4450 Sissach

T +41 61 976 34 00 

F +41 61 976 34 22

info@raustoc.ch 

www.raustoc.ch
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